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ABSTRACT 

A descriptive study was conducted to determine the presence 

or absence of stress in a selected group of migrant elderly who moved 

to Pima County, Arizona, the coping behaviors used by those subjects 

reporting stress, and their satisfaction with the move. The sample 

consisted of 30 persons aged 60 years and older living in the community. 

Twenty-two of the subjects reported a nonstressful migration and eight 

subjects reported a stressful migration. 

Subjects reporting a stressful move used both problem-oriented 

and emotion-oriented coping behaviors. No differences in satisfaction 

between the group reporting stress and the group reporting no stress 

were found. 

Implications for nursing were drawn from the results. A need 

for further study utilizing more subjects reporting stress associated 

with migration in order to better assess coping behaviors was deter

mined. 



CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Many of today's elderly population are less apt to spend their 

remaining years in their "home" state. Nearly one elderly person in 

25 will, for a variety of reasons, migrate to a new location or state. 

Migration may be stimulated by the desire to live closer to family, 

to live in a warmer climate, or to live in a more economical area of 

the country. 

The process of leaving established and familiar home settings, 

friends, and even shopping centers is likely to produce feelings of 

stress in the elderly. Even when the move is perceived as positive, 

feelings of stress are apt to occur. In addition, the tasks associated 

with relocation may produce stress. Not only must the relocated elderly 

handle the loss of familiar surroundings, he or she must also establish 

a new residence and new routines. 

When migration produces stress, the elderly must cope with 

that stress. Coping behaviors are actions and efforts used by indivi

duals to deal with stress. Successful coping behaviors are reused 

and often transferred to new situations. The elderly migrant, facing 

the stress of relocation, uses previously successful coping behaviors, 

or develops new ones. The more effective the coping behaviors are, 

the most positive the adjustment will be. 

1 
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The migration phenomenon is common in the United States today. 

The migration rate for the general population is one in 12 (3.4%). 

The rate for the elderly is one in 25 (1.4%), which for the years 

1965-1970 resulted in a change of residence for one million aged 

persons (Longino and Biggar, 1982). Additionally, in-migration 

accounted for a 5% increase in the elderly population for all states 

during 1965-1970. In Arizona, that increase was quadrupled. The 

increase in the percentage of elderly in the population, along with 

the popularity of relocation, indicates that the number of elderly 

migrants will continue to increase. 

Migration necessitates many changes. Managing situations 

brought about by these changes is likely to be stressful. A new 

home, a new church, a new bank, and a new place to shop must be 

located. New friends and social activities need to be developed. 

The old home, old friends, and former situations are left behind. 

All of these changes, coming in a limited period of time, necessitate 

a major change in one's routine of living. Coping behaviors are 

used to manage the stress created by these changes. Coping behaviors 

have been defined as efforts made by an individual to control a situ

ation perceived as a threat (Lazarus, 1966). These efforts are either 

emotion or problem oriented (Jalowiec and Powers, 1981) and seek 

to control the feelings generated by the threat or to control the 

threat itself. Unfortunately, coping behaviors used by the elderly 

migrant have not been studied. Yet a positive adjustment to relocation 

is crucially important to anyone's quality of life, and especially 
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the elderly's. Nurses can assist the elderly migrant in successful 

relocation. If nurses are knowledgeable about the coping behaviors 

used most successfully by elderly migrants in promoting a positive 

and healthy adjustment, they can use this knowledge to assist future 

elderly migrants. Nurses can assist elderly migrants to transfer 

previously successful coping behaviors to their new situation as 

well as facilitate the learning of new behaviors. Further, nurses 

can provide information about available services in the new community 

and provide support to lessen the impact of the 'leaving process'. 

The first step in determining which coping behaviors are 

most effective in promoting a positive adjustment for elderly migrants 

is exploring the incidence of relocation as stressful. Secondly, 

coping behaviors used by elderly migrants to deal with the stressor 

must be identified. Third, the success or failure of the adjustment 

must be evaluated. Only then can nurses begin to implement teaching 

and support strategies. This study took the first step, and evaluated 

the stressfulness and coping behaviors used by a sample of elderly 

migrants. 

Statement of the Problem 

Nurses need to know if relocation is stressful, and which 

coping behaviors are used most frequently by elderly migrants. The 

problems under investigation for this study were: 

1. What proportion of a selected group of elderly migrants 

identified migration as stressful? 
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2. Which coping behaviors were used by a selected group 

of elderly migrants reporting stress associated with relocation? 

3. Did a difference in satisfaction with the move exist 

between migrants reporting a nonstressful and migrants reporting 

a stressful relocation? 

Significance of the Problem 

Migration is becoming an integral part of life in modern 

America, We are a nation of movers. With an increase in the elderly 

population in general more elderly migrants may be expected. The 

coping behaviors used in managing stress created by changes brought 

about from relocation will impact the health "and quality of life 

of the elderly migrants. It is possible that the coping behaviors 

used most often are those that have proved to have been the most 

successful in previously managing stressful situations. 

Coping behaviors have been studied, but not specifically 

among the migrant elderly. Folkman and Lazarus (1980) have studied 

coping behaviors, and they have determined coping to be either problem 

oriented; that is, attempts to deal directly with the situation, 

or emotion oriented; attempts to deal with the emotions produced 

by the situation. A need for more information on coping behaviors 

of the elderly, specifically those who relocate, has been reported 

in the literature (Rosswurm, 1983). 

Further study of coping b.ehaviors of the elderly, in this 

case those who have migrated, may stimulate interest in this area. 

This can lead to enhanced knowledge of the use of effective coping 
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behaviors by the relocated elderly, and should assist nurses and 

other health care providers in facilitating positive readjustment 

and maintenance of an acceptable quality of life. 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study was to examine stress, coping, 

and satisfaction in relation to elderly migration. A sample consisting 

of persons who reported a stressful move and of persons who reported 

a nonstressful move were obtained. 

Definition of Terms 

Terms used in this study are defined as follows: 

1. Stress — a distressing emotion manifested by anxiety, 

anger, or fear produced by a component of an interstate move (adapted 

from Lazarus, 1966). Subjects were given a Stress Scale and asked 

if the move was stressful (Appendix D). 

2. Coping Behavior — actions taken by the migrant to lessen 

stress created by changes necessitated by migration as measured by 

an adapted Jalowiec Coping Scale (Jalowiec and Powers, 1981; Appendix 

E). 

3. Problem-Oriented Coping Behavior — actions taken by 

the migrant to manage or alter the situation creating stress as meas

ured by an adapted Jalowiec Coping Scale (Jalowiec and Powers, 1981; 

Appendix E). 

4. Emotion-oriented Coping Behavior — actions taken by 

the migrant to regulate emotions created by the stressful situation 
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as measured by an adapted Jalowiec Coping Scale (Jalowiec and Powers, 

1981; Appendix E). 

5. Migrant — a person who has made a self-reported inter

state move to Pima County, Arizona, within the past year. 

6. Satisfaction — an individual's adjustment to the new 

environment as determined by a Satisfaction Scale adapted from a 

study by Sofranko, Fliegel, and Glasgow (1983) (Appendix F). 



CHAPTER II 

CONCEPTUAL ORIENTATION AND 
SELECTED LITERATURE REVIEW 

The conceptual orientation for the study and a selected liter

ature review are included in this chapter. The conceptual orientation 

for this study was based on the concepts of stress and coping. Stress 

produced by a major threatening situation, or by minor daily upsets 

is a necessary precursor of coping behavior. The use of effective 

coping behaviors enables the individual to adjust positively to the 

stressful situation. Migration or relocation is likely to produce 

feelings of stress, either due to daily upsets or the perception 

that it is a major challenging or threatening event or both. If 

relocation is stressful for an individual, coping behaviors must 

be used to manage the stress and provide for satisfactory adjustment. 

The review of the literature focused on stress, coping, and 

migration. Literature on stress included definitions of stress, 

events that produce stress, and stress in relation to relocation. 

Coping literature focused on the definition of coping and coping 

behaviors. Literature on migration included information on migration 

flows and adjustment to migration. 

Stress 

The concept of stress has been defined and studied from a 

variety of perspectives. The term stress is commonly used to refer 

to the resultant emotion produced by a wide range of factors. Stress 

7 
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may result from sociological or psychological events (Lazarus, 1966), 

and can be measured by self-report as anxiety, headache, stomach 

ulcers, sleeplessness, hostility, muscle tension, and depression. 

Stress may also be considered, depending on the specific circumstance, 

an intervening, independent, or dependent variable (Wilkie, Eisdorfer, 

and Staub, 1982). In other words, stress may be a cause, a result, 

or a transitional event. Stress is indicated by emotional upset, 

with unpleasant feelings of distress according to Pearl in and Schooler 

(1978). They described stress as occurring as a result of a specific 

incident and restricted to that incident. 

Scott, Oberst, and Dropkin (1980:10) defined stress as a 

" generic entity involving many variables working in concert rather 

than any one specific negative emotion, stimulus, or response." 

According to them, a succession of events may coalesce to generate 

a feeling of stress. 

Stress has also been described as a function of situational 

demands, where an imbalance develops between the demands and available 

resources to manage them (Ray, Lindop, and Gibson, 1982). In this 

situation, an individual may not possess adequate resources to deal 

with a demand, and the resultant imbalance between these demands 

and the resources creates feelings of stress. 

Rabkin and Struening (1976) defined stress as the response 

to stressors. They described social stressors as changes in personal 

life such as marriage or loss of a job, which may alter the person's 
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social environment. These social stressors alter the environment 

and this change in the environment creates stress. The individual 

must alter the environment or the reaction to the change to decrease 

the stress associated with the stressor. 

Generally, stress may be considered an intense and distressing 

emotion manifested by anxiety, fear, anger, or other psychological 

distress (Lazarus, 1966). This definition of stress is the one used 

in the current study. Frustration, anxiety, defense, or conflict 

are terms often used to refer to stress and connotate the unpleasant 

aspect of the reaction to stress. According to Lazarus (1966) and 

Folkman and Lazarus (1980), the most common situations creating stress 

are those that are visualized as presenting a threat to the indivi

dual. A difficult situation may be seen as a threat to the individual 

if some aspect of the self is endangered. The individual then reacts 

to the threat in order to decrease the chance of resultant harm. 

However, stress is not necessarily bad nor can it or should 

it be avoided (Selye, 1976). Some positive outcomes of stress in 

an individual include fast thinking, and better concentration (Shafer, 

1978). When stressful situations are perceived as challenging, 

successful management enhances the individual's self-esteem. 

Situations Producing Stress 

Situations producing stress need not be dramatic. Kanner, 

Coyne, Shaefer, and Lazarus (1981) contend that everyday life is 

rife with minor stresses affecting the overall level of perceived 

stress. These stressors have been termed hassles and include events 
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such as losing things, not sleeping well, bad weather, arguments, 

and traffic jams (Kanner et al., 1981). These are the ordinary minor 

stressful events in daily life that affect everyone. No one is immune 

from these events and people react differently to them. Individuals 

must cope with these situations, even though they may seem minor. 

Some persons may withstand multiple minor stresses with no overt 

perceptions of stress, whereas others may feel very stresses with 

no overt perceptions of stress, whereas others may feel very stressed 

by the occurrence of only a few. In addition, coping with these 

events may be automatic, with people using, without conscious thought, 

coping behaviors that have worked in the past. However, these stresses 

do affect the individual, even if they are not noticed. They may . 

elevate the stress level, so that an additional minor stress could 

create a major feeling of stress. Thus, daily hassles, since they 

occur daily, may be a better indicator of stress than major events 

(Lazarus and DeLongis, 1983). 

If a situation exists that taxes or exceeds an individual's 

available resources, stress arises. Some situations may produce 

stress for some individuals and not for others. Stress is thus highly 

individualized. The stressful situation may be perceived as challeng

ing, threatening, or damaging (Scott, Oberst, and Dropkin, 1980). 

The same situation may be perceived differently by different persons. 

Regardless of the perception a feeling of stress results. Coping 

behavior is necessitated to decrease the feeling of stress and manage 

the situation successfully. 
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Many life-event changes that create stress occur in late 

life. Among these changes are loss , of a spouse, loss of health, 

separation from children, loss of job-related roles, and loss of 

income (Wilkie et al., 1982). Wan (1982) included retirement, 

marriage, and change in living arrangements as stressors in the 

elderly. Migration may be viewed as a life-event change involving 

the possible loss of a home or loss of friends or other changes, 

and therefore be regarded as stressful. 

Factors Influencing The 
Perception of Stress 

Various factors alter the individual's perception of stress. 

Several of these factors are under personal control and others may 

be amenable to alteration and thus reduce the level of stress. Three 

factors have been cited by Rabkin and Streuning (1976) as being the 

major determinants of one's perception of stress resulting from a 

major event. These three factors are: lack of preparation, rapid 

change, and lack of prior experience in the situation. Pearlin and 

Schooler (1978:12) reported that "freedom from negative attitudes 

toward self, the possession of a sense that one is in control of 

the forces impinging on one, and the presence of favorable attitudes 

toward one's self" are the major factors in reducing stress. Wilkie 

et al. (1982) and Schulz and Brenner (1977) stated that the antici

pation of a life change, preparation for a life change, and a feeling 

of control over events all work to reduce stress associated with 

a major life-change event. Thus, preparation, anticipation, prior 
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experience, a sense of control, and positive self-esteem work together 

to reduce the stress of major events. 

Stress and Relocation 

According to Hamburg and Adams (1967), major transitions 

create stressful situations, their study, moving to a new environ

ment was included as a major transition. The process of relocation 

disrupted the individual's life and impacted perception of major 

stress. Relocation has also been reported as stressful by Selye 

(1976), Shafer (1978), Rosswurm (1983), Schulz and Brenner (1977), 

Mullen (1977), Lawton and Yaffe (1970), and Krai, Grad, and Berenson 

(1968). 

Krai et al. (1968) investigated stress associated with relo

cation in institutionalized aged persons. A total of 24 men and 

30 women were included in the study, which determined stress asso

ciated with relocation by Cortisol levels. Cortisol levels were 

done before and at intervals after relocation. Their findings of 

elevations in Cortisol levels, indicated that men were more stressed 

by relocation than women, but that for both groups relocation was 

a stressor. 

Stress associated with relocation has been determined to 

be lessened if the elderly person relocates voluntarily (Lawton and 

Yaffe, 1970). Lawton and Yaffe (1970) studied 77 relocated and 77 

nonrelocated urban elderly persons and found that those elderly who 

voluntarily rplocated tended to have improved health the first year 
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after the move. In this study, improved health was measured by number 

of physician visits. No difference in mortality rates was found 

between the two groups. 

The effect of the stress of relocation was studied by Wittels 

and Botwinick (1974). A sample of 193 elderly nonmovers and 462 

elderly who voluntarily moved into housing for the elderly was exa

mined. Mortality rates were used to measure the results of stress 

and the rates for the two groups were compared. Nonmovers and movers 

were determined to have very similar mortality rates. Based on this 

finding alone, the authors concluded that voluntary relocation did 

not increase the risk of dying. 

Storandt and Wittles (1975) studied elderly persons living 

in the community who had relocated. A sample of 89 persons who had 

relocated and 34 persons who had not moved were measured initially, 

and again after one year, in the areas of cognitive and psychomotor 

functioning, personality and morale, health, and activity. No dif

ferences were found between movers and nonmovers in this study. 

The authors concluded that no high-risk stress existed in community 

elderly who relocated voluntarily. 

Factors mediating the stress of relocation include a realistic 

perception of relocation, adequate support, and adequate -coping 

resources (Rosswurm, 1983). Stress is most likely to occur when 

the aged person is not prepared to move, does not have social support, 

or does not have appropriate coping resources. Coping resources 

include coping behaviors, self-esteem, health, and life satisfaction 
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(Rosswurm, 1983). Schulz and Brenner (1977) have proposed that stress 

is decreased if the elderly person perceives themself in control 

of relocation and feels able to predict what will occur. Persons 

who move voluntarily and have control over the move, tend to be more 

satisfied than those who move involuntarily (Schulz and Brenner, 

1977). 

Coping 

The concept of coping refers to the broad range of behaviors 

used by people to manage the stressful aspects of life. Stress is 

perceived by persons individually and as such is coped with indivi

dually. People cope with the vicissitudes of life by developing 

and using behaviors that lessen stress and deal directly with the 

problem at hand or the resultant emotion. 

Lazarus (1966:256) originally defined coping as "strategies 

for dealing with threat." Later, enlarging the strategy portion 

of the definition, Lazarus, Averill and Opton (1974:250) redefined 

coping as " problem-solving efforts made by an individual when 

the demands he faces are relevant to his welfare." Problem-solving 

efforts are defined as "the cognitive and behavioral efforts made 

to master, tolerate, or reduce external and internal demands, and 

conflicts among them" (Folkman and Lazarus, 1980:223). These authors 

viewed coping as a transaction between a person and his environment. 

The transaction is reciprocal, with each affecting and being affected 

in turn by the other (Folkman and Lazarus, 1980). 
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White (1976) and Ray et al. (1982) characterized coping as 

a strategy to give purposeful direction to changed behavior. This 

new strategy is developed in response to the unpleasant emotions 

related to stress. Behavior is changed and distress from the unpleas

ant emotions relieved. 

Pearlin and Schooler (1978) have defined and studied coping 

as efforts people make to avoid harm by problematic life experiences. 

These efforts are a response to an external strain and serve to con

trol, avoid, or prevent emotional distress. 

Coping Behavior 

Coping behavior may be a conscious decision or may be directed 

without deliberation or self-awareness. The underlying desires and 

concerns that accompany a situation may not be explicit or articulated 

(Ray et al., 1982). An individual may react successfully to a stress

ful situation automatically, without full acknowledgment of the stress 

of the situation. The reaction may also be conscious and purposeful 

to obtain a specific result. 

Emotions and cognitive activity combine to form the coping 

response (Scott et al., 1980). A response is consciously or uncon

sciously determined and delivered, with emotions as a stimulus. Coping 

behaviors are measurable, and include actions that deal directly 

with the situation and actions that manage emotions created by the 

situation. Responses may be observed or recalled, then itemized. 

Coping behavior can be separted into two categories: problem-

oriented and emotion-oriented. Both types of behaviors may be used 
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in any stressful situation. However, a combination of both is desir

able in order to change both the situation and the emotions produced 

by the situation. 

Problem-oriented coping behavior. Coping behaviors that 

are consciously used to change a stressful situation or aspects of 

it are referred to as problem-oriented (Folkman and Lazarus, 1980). 

Through the use of problem-oriented coping behaviors, the situation 

may be changed, the outcome altered, or an alteration of the person-

environment relationship produced. One's own behavior may be altered 

in an.attempt to try to eliminate or change the source of the stress. 

The outcome of a situation may be changed through direct actions 

of the individual, finally, an individual may also take direct action 

to alter the individual-environment relationship to ensure resolution 

of the problem. Problem-oriented coping behavior is consciously 

and knowingly used to alter a situation and decrease and resolve 

the stress associated with it. Additionally, problem-oriented coping 

behaviors are specific. Sample statements of problem-oriented coping 

behaviors include "try to maintain some control over the situation," 

and "try to find meaning in the situation" (Jalowiec and Powers, 

1981:110). "Made a plan of action and followed it," (Folkman and 

Lazarus, 1980:224) is also an example of problem-oriented coping 

behavior. 

Emotion-oriented coping behavior. Coping behavior that serves 

to manage or reduce emotional distress resulting from a stressful 

situation is termed emotion-oriented (Folkman and Lazarus, 1980; 
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Billings and Moos, 1981). These behaviors do not attempt to alter 

the situation itself. Instead, emotion-oriented coping seeks to 

alter the meaning of the situation, thus lessening the stress associ

ated with it. The individual alters his or her perception of the 

situation and thus changes it from stressful to nonstressful. Con

trolling stressful emotions is one of the main functions of coping. 

Emotion-oriented coping does not change the situation. The situation 

remains the same, but the emotional reaction is more benign (Lazarus 

and DeLongis, 1983). 

Examples of emotion-oriented coping behavior include "tried 

to forget the whole thing" (Folkman and Lazarus, 1980:225), "hope 

that things will get better," and "try to put the problem out of 

your mind" (Jalowiec and Powers, 1981:13). These actions alter the 

perception of a situation and result in a decreased feeling of stress. 

Use of Coping Behaviors 

Specific coping behaviors are used contingent upon the indivi

dual's personal characteristics, the environmental aspects, and 

whether the situation is viewed as challenging, threatening, or harm

ful (Lazarus, 1977; Hamburg and Adams, 1967). Coping behaviors used 

successfully in the past are more likely to be used first. However, 

if these are not successful, new methods will be employed (Hamburg 

and Adams, 1967). Individuals are capable of creating new patterns 

of response and will do so as the need arises. Coping behaviors 

result from a lifetime of response. Psychological and social resources 

are factors in the use of coping behaviors (Wilkie et al., 1982). 
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Factors Related to 
Coping Ability 

Better education and higher income have been reported to 

be associated with more effective coping (Pearlin and Schooler, 1978; 

Jalowiec and Powers, 1981). Additionally, these authors concluded 

that men possessed better coping abilities than women in that women 

were noted to more frequently use the less effective coping behaviors 

of changing the meaning of the situation (Pearlin and Schooler, 1978). 

In these instances changing the meaning of the situation caused a 

change in the emotions produced, but not in the situation itself. 

Thus the situation remains stressful and the production of more stress 

is possible. Conversely, Folkman and Lazarus (1980) reported that 

men and women used similar coping behaviors in similar situations, 

with men using emotion-oriented coping as frequently as women. Men 

and women were also reported to cope similarly by Billings and Moos 

(1981). 

The use of a larger number of coping behaviors was associated 

with effective coping by Pearlin and Schooler (1978). They reported 

that although it is not possible to state the best number of coping 

behaviors to use in general, the more one uses, the better one copes. 

Numerous coping behaviors may ensure that if one specific behavior 

does not resolve the situation or reduce the unpleasant emotion 

another behavior will. Pearlin and Schooler (1978) and Billings 

and Moos (1981) indicated that a coping response combining both 

problem- and emotion-oriented coping behaviors was more effective 

in relieving stress than the use of just one type of behavior. Use 
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of emotion-oriented behaviors along with problem-oriented behaviors 

helped reduce emotional distress while the situation was being 

resolved. 

No differences in coping ability between the young and the 

elderly have been identified (Pearlin and Schooler, 1978; McCrae, 

1982; Busse and Pfeiffer, 1969; Folkman and Lazarus, 1980). The 

ability to cope with stress does not change as one ages. McCrae1 s 

(1982) study on differences in the use of coping behaviors related 

to age indicated that the elderly use the same coping behaviors as 

the young when dealing with similar stressors. Lazarus and DeLongis 

(1983) suggested that a dearth of research oh coping in aging prevent

ed conclusions about it. 

Moos and Tsu (1976:7) generally described effective copers 

as individuals who have "...an efficient perception of reality and 

comfortable relations with it, a problem-centered focus, and a broad 

view of life in the widest frame of reference." Task-oriented persons, 

who tended to focus on the problem, were also noted to be effective 

copers (Mechanic, 1974). The emphasis for effective coping as an 

active process, either in thinking about the problem or in actively 

working on the solution to the problem, was also emphasized by 

Jalowiec and Powers (1981). Individuals who were task oriented and 

actively worked on resolving problems tended to focus on problem-

oriented coping behaviors. However, the emotion-oriented aspect 

of coping was also integral to the process (Folkman and Lazarus, 
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1980; Jalowiec and Powers, 1981). The use of just one type of coping 

behavior was not conducive to effective coping. 

Poor physical health may be a deterrent to effective coping 

(Wilkie et al., 1982). Poor health may of itself be stressful and 

affect coping ability. If one is by necessity forced to cope with 

poor health, less effort is available to cope with other stressors. 

Relocation literature does not speak to the elderly1s use 

of coping behaviors or of factors related to coping ability. Most 

studies used mortality rates (Lawton and Yaffe, 1970; Wittels and 

Botwinick, 1974; Storandt and Wittels, 1975) or satisfaction (Carp, 

1968) as outcomes of relocation but did not report the intervening 

coping behaviors. Mullen (1977) reported only on communication as 

a variable important in adjustment for the elderly who relocated. 

Result of Effective Coping 

The outcome of successful coping as noted by Scott et al., 

1980; Wilkie et al., 1982; Palmore, Cleveland, Nowlin, Ramm, and 

Siegler, 1979 was adaptation. Adaptation results in decreased feelings 

of stress and healthy adjustment. With successful coping, the problem 

was solved, the emotional distress relieved, and positive adjustment 

was made to the situation. Palmore et al. (1979) indicated that 

successful coping in later life may be measured by responses in four 

areas: physical, social-psychological, self-esteem, and activity. 

These responses concurred with Hamburg's (1974) four requirements 

for adaptation: adjusting to the new environment, maintenance of 
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self-esteem, continuing interpersonal relationships, and maintenance 

of tolerable limits of distress. Stress was recognized, and adjustment 

made through the use of effective coping behaviors. 

Migration 

A person who in making a permanent change of residence and 

moving to a destination from a place of origin crosses some boundary 

is considered a migrant (Hull, 1979). The boundary crossed may be 

a type of community such as urban to rural or an administrative unit 

such as state to state. 

A review of general migration flows among the elderly in 

the United States revealed that the highest rates of migration are 

among professional and college-educated individuals (Hull, 1979; 

Longino and Biggar, 1982; Biggar, 1980; Barsby and Cox, 1972). Higher 

incomes are also associated with elderly migrants (Longino and Biggar, 

1982; Wiseman, 1979; Biggar, 1980; Barsby and Cox, 1972). Elderly 

couples are more likely to move than singles (Wiseman, 1979; Longino 

and Biggar, 1982; Biggar, 1980). Racial differences are present, 

with most elderly migrants being white (Longino and Biggar, 1982; 

Wiseman, 1979), No major sex differences have been reported (Biggar, 

1980; Rives and Serow, 1981). 

The major migration flow of elderly persons in the United 

States is to Florida. Immigrants primarily come from the Northeast 

and Midwest. California is the second largestin-migration state 

for the elderly. Arizona is the third largest area for migrants, 

and receives immigrants from the Midwest. In the period from 
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1965-1970, Florida received 23.5% of all elderly migrants while 

California and Arizona received 9.5% and 4.3% respectively (Longino 

and Biggar, 1982). 

Factors Influencing the 
Decision to Migrate 

Cebula (1979) presented the argument that elderly move for 

concerns of the quality of life and that purely economic reasons 

have little impact on their migration. Lee (1980) stated that the 

desire for a better life motivated many of the elderly to move. 

The elderly as a whole are not a major force in the labor 

market. Thus, availability of jobs and wages are not a major consid

eration in their decision to relocate. 

A desire to live near a close relative, in case the elder 

needs assistance, may stimulate moving to a new community (Wiseman, 

1979; Lenzer, 1965; Wiseman, 1980). Migrants are more likely to 

live with a child than nonmovers. 

A warmer climate was often reported as a reason for relocation 

(Wiseman, 1980; Lenzer, 1965). Abundant sunshine and warm tempera

tures are an inducement for the elderly to move. Many elderly desire 

warm winters without concerns about snow and ice or heating fuel. 

These elderly desire an environment where cold weather does not dic

tate comings and goings. 

Available recreation facilities in the destination area are 

also a factor in migration (Cebula, 1979; Wiseman, 1980; Barsby and 

Cox, 1972). Migrants desire entertainment and recreational facilities 

to be easily available. 
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Dissatisfaction with current location is another prime concern 

in deciding to migrate. This dissatisfaction often combines with 

other factors to precipitate a move. These other factors may include 

a previous vacation to the planned relocation site and recruitment 

by the area. 

Health and Migration 

Elderly migrants are commonly in better health than nonmovers 

(Wiseman, 1979). However, Patrick (1980) reported that migration 

to the Sunbelt due to poor health occurred frequently. He visualized 

the relationship between health and migration as U-shaped. Elderly 

in better health represent one vertical bar of the II, elderly in 

poor health represent the other vertical bar of the U, and elderly 

with average health represent the horizontal bar of the U. The vert

ical bars represent migrants and the horizontal bar represents non-

movers. 

Health and migration were studied by Bultena (1969). Three 

hundred forty-nine male retirees who had moved from the Midwest to 

Florida and Arizona made up the sample. Two hundred eighty-four 

male retirees in Wisconsin who had not migrated were used for compari

son. Most of the Florida and Arizona retirees were well educated 

with an average of 11 years of schooling compared to the national 

average of eight years, and were more affluent. Health was indicated 

as an important factor in the decision to move by 53% of the migrants. 

However, in comparison, the Wisconsin retirees were in as good health, 

based on self-reports of health, as were the migrants. Migrants 
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reporting poor health were disproportionately in the lower income 

group of migrants. The poor-health group was also found to have 

made poorer adjustment to the move. 

Satisfaction With Migration 

Migration necessitates coping with changes (Murphy, 1977; 

Stack, 1980). Any residential change presents problems and may be 

disruptive in day-to-day life (Sofranko, Fliegel, and Glasgow, 1983). 

Those in poor health may have more difficulty in adjusting after 

a move since they must cope with their poor health first (Brand and 

Smith, 1974). Stack (1980) reported that an interstate move entails 

many changes such as a new climate and possibly a new culture, making 

new friends, and leaving relatives and old friends behind. It also 

necessitates finding new places to shop, a new doctor, and a new 

auto mechanic. 

Sofranko et al. (1983:305) conducted a study to assess dif

ficulties encountered by rural elderly in the north-central United 

States who had migrated from a metropolitan area. The sample consisted 

of 158 persons of metropolitan origin aged 50 and older, 104 living 

outside an incorporated place and 54 living in a town or village. 

Contact was made by telephone. Some of the inevitable problems of 

any residential change were evaluated by the investigators. The 

major problems encountered by the group were getting good medical 

care (31.5%) and buying the kinds of consumer goods they were used 

to (35.2%). Making new friends was the third major problem, identified 
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by 18.5% of the sample. Their adjustment to the new area was measured 

by self-reported satisfaction with the following items: medical care 

facilities (65% of the sample satisfied), senior citizen programs 

(74%), shopping facilities (67%), public transportation (41%), friend

ly neighbors (94%), outdoor recreation (78%), and maintenance of 

roads and streets (74%). Overall, 95% of the sample, was satisfied 

with their move. 

Summary 

Stress is a disagreeable emotion that occurs as the result 

of some event. The event may be a problematic situation, such as 

relocation, that is accompanied by unpleasant emotions. Persons 

seek to manage stressful situations and the emotions produced by 

them through the use of coping behaviors. Coping behaviors are actions 

taken to resolve the problem (problem-oriented) or to reduce emotional 

distress created by the problem (emotion-oriented). Age has not 

been reported to be a factor in how well one copes. Some sex dif

ferences have been noted with men and women reported to use different 

types of coping behaviors. The result of effective coping is satis

factory adjustment. 

Migration may produce stress in some individuals and with 

more elderly migrating may be a significant problem. Society as 

a whole is mobile, and this includes persons over the age of 60. 

Migrants are usually in better health than nonmovers. Arizona is 

the third ranked in-migration state and as such receives a large 

number of elderly migrants each year. Getting good medical care, 
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buying the types of consumer goods they were used to buying, and 

making new friends were the three major problems associated with 

relocation stress. Those migrants with better education and higher 
I 

incomes have been reported to have more effective coping skills. 

Preparation for the move, the speed of change, and prior experience 

have all been reported as impacting perceptions of migration as being 

stressful or not stressful (Rabkin and Struening, 1976; Wilkie et 

al., 1982). 



CHAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY 

Described in this chapter are the research design, population 

sample, study setting, data collection method, and measurement tools. 

Also discussed is the method of data analysis. 

Research Design 

A descriptive study design was used. A group of elderly 

migrants was identified, and the presence or absence of stress and 

overall adjustment to the move were determined. Selected coping 

behaviors of the group reporting stress were identified. 

Population Sample 

The convenience sample consisted of 12 men and 18 women living 

in the community. They volunteered to participate in the study and 

met the following criteria: 

1. Aged 60 and over 

2. Able to read and write English 

3. Retired; not seeking employment 

4. Moved to Pima County, Arizona, within the last year 

Study Setting 

This study was conducted in Pima County, Arizona. Nine inter

views were conducted in subjects' homes. These subjects were 

approached individually at the homes of two acquaintances of the 

27 
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investigator. Twenty-one interviews were conducted at a senior citizen 

center located in a large city in Pima County, Arizona. Abstracts 

explaining the study as well as copies of the instruments were submit

ted to the management of the facility and oral permission was obtained 

to use the senior citizen center. 

Protection of Human Sub.jects 

Potential subjects were informed that their participation 

in the study was voluntary and that they were free to decline or 

discontinue participating at any time. The names of participantsd 

were not used, each was given a number code instead. Subjects were 

provided a Subject Disclaimer form (Appendix B) to read which stated 

that participation in the interview indicated their consent to be 

included in the study. Additionally, participants were informed 

that the collected data would be used only for the purpose stated. 

Each subject was seen only once, during which the investigator was 

available to answer any questions about the study. The proposal 

for this study was submitted for approval to The University of Arizona 

Human Subjects Committee. The study was deemed exempt from University 

review by the College of Nursing Ethical Review Subcommittee of the 

Research Committee, and the Director of Research (Appendix A). 

Data Collection Method 

Potential subjects were individually approached at the homes 

of acquaintances of the investigator and at a senior citizen center. 

The investigator introduced herself to each subject and explained 
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the nature, purpose, and requirements of the study. Those subjects 

who met study requirements and agreed to participate were given the 

Subject Disclaimer to read. The interview was then conducted. 

Measurement Tools 

The data were collected through the use of four tools: a 

Demographic Scale (Appendix C), a Stress Scale (Appendix D), a Coping 

Behavior Scale (Appendix E), and a Satisfaction Scale (Appendix F). 

The Demographic Scale consisted of 15 questions. Data collected 

were based on factors reported in the literature to be characteristic 

of migrants. This information was used to determine sample chacter-

istics. Demographic data included were age (Fuguitt and Tordella, 

1980; Lenzer, 1965), marital status (Wiseman, 1979; Longino and 

Biggar, 1982); Biggar, 1980; Lenzer, 1965), sex (Biggar, 1980; Rives 

and Serow, 1981), education (Hull, 1979; Longino and Biggar, 1982; 

Barsby and Cox, 1972; Biggar, 1980), health (Wiseman, 1979; Patrick, 

1980; Bultena, 1969), prior state of residence (Wiseman, 1979; Flynn, 

1980), and reasons for the move (Wiseman, 1979; Lenzer, 1965). 

The Stress Scale was included to determine whether subjects 

identified the recent move as a stressful event. Eight symptoms, 

headaches, feelings of anxiety, sleeplessness, ulcer attacks, back

aches, muscle tension, depression, and feelings of hostility, identi

fied by Schafer (1978) were used as an objective measure of stress. 

The response options for the frequency of the occurrence of each 

symptom were very often (five points), often (four points), sometimes 
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(three points), seldom (two points), and never (one point). Stress 

was indicated by a response of very often or often to five or more 

of the symptoms during the move or within the first month after the 

move. Possible scores ranged from eight to 40 with a stressful move 

indicated by a score of 23 and above. Subjects were also asked about 

the occurrence of these symptoms at the time of the interview. Each 

subject was then asked if the move to Pima County had been perceived 

as stressful (Schafer, 1978). Those subjects responding affirmatively 

were asked which aspects of the move were remembered as stressful 

(Stack, 1980). Those responding negatively were given the Satisfaction 

Scale. The Stress Scale does not have proved reliability or validity 

and had not been used in any other study. 

The Coping Behavior Scale used in this study was adapted 

from the Jalowiec Coping Scale (JCS). The Jalowiec Coping Scale 

was developed to measure situation specific coping behavior by 

Jalowiec and Powers (1981). This scale was based on work by Lazarus 

(Jalowiec and Powers, 1981). Reliability and validity have been 

determined for the JCS. Test-retest reliability was done, with 

Spearman's rank ordering yielding significant (p<-001) reliability 

coefficients of .86 for emotion-oriented scores, .85 for problem-

oriented scores, and .79 for total coping scores. Cronbach's alpha 

was run with a resulting coefficient alpha of .86, indicating that 

the content of the scale is homogeneous (Jalowiec, Murphy and Powers, 

1984). Validity was determined by the large number of items, inclusion 

of many diverse coping behaviors, and the systematic manner in which 
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the tool was developed. Factor analysis done on the JCS indicated 

construct validity for problem-oriented coping behaviors but not 

emotion-oriented coping behaviors (Jalowiec et al., 1984). The JCS 

consists of 40 items, of which 24 were adapted by the investigator 

for this study. Reliability and validity were not determined for 

these 24 items. Sixteen items were deleted to make the tool less 

lengthy. These items were deemed by the investigator to less likely 

be used by the elderly. Examples of these items include "meditation, 

yoga, biofeedback," and "daydream, fantasize" (Baldree, Murphy and 

Powers, 1982:110). The JCS measures both problem- and emotion-oriented 

coping behaviors. The 14 items measuring emotion-oriented coping 

behaviors are: hope that the situation would get better; . take out 

your tensions on someone or something else; turn to drinking more 

alcoholic beverages because of the situation; get mad, curse, or 

swear about the situation; try and put the situation out of your 

mind; worry about the situation; get nervous because of the situation; 

do nothing in hope that the situation would take care of itself; 

pray about the situation; eat more, smoke more, chew gum, or exercise 

more; get prepared to expect that the worst might happen; not worry 

about it, since everything would probably work out fine anyway; seek 

comfort or help from family or friends; and become depressed or cry 

over the situation. The 10 items that measured problem-oriented 

coping behaviors in this study are: draw on a past experience to 

help you handle the situation; talk about the situation with someone 

who had been in the same type of situation; accept the situation 
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as it was; let someone else solve the situation; actively try and 

change the situation; try out different ways of resolving the situ

ation; set specific goals to help resolve the situation; try to 

maintain some control over the situation; think through different 

ways to handle the situation; and look at the situation objectively. 

The responses to the questions were "yes" or "no". Each "yes" response 

was assigned one point. Total scores were obtained by summing "yes" 

responses. The range for emotion-oriented scores was 0-14, for prob

lem-oriented scores it was 0-10, and for total coping scores, which 

was the sum of both emotion- and problem-oriented coping scores, 

the range was 0-24. The greater the total coping score, the more 

effective coping the subject demonstrated (Pearl in and Schooler, 

1978). The use of more than one type of coping behavior, problem-

or emotion-oriented, indicated better coping (Pearlin and Schooler, 

1978). The use of fewer coping behaviors or the use of only one 

type of coping behavior indicated poor coping. 

The Satisfaction Scale was designed to measure subject's 

adjustment after the move to Pima County, Arizona, through self-

reported satisfaction. The nine items included were adapted from 

those used by Sofranko et al. (1983) in a study of rural elderly 

migrants in the north-central region of the United States. No reli

ability or validity was determined for this tool. Responses to these 

items were: very satisfied (four points), satisfied (three points), 

fairly satisfied (two points), or not satisfied (one point). Scores 

were determined by summing responses to all nine items. Positive 
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adjustment was indicated by a response of satisfied or very satisfied 

to at least 50% of the items for a score of 19 and above (Sofranko 

et al., 1983). 

Data Analysis 

Frequency distributions were computed on the information 

obtained from the interviews. Demographic data of age, sex, marital 

status, state of origin, general health, and the reason for the move 

were analyzed for sample characteristics. 

Coping behavior responses were analyzed through frequency 

distributions. Scores for problem- and emotion-oriented coping 

behaviors, and total number of coping behaviors used were calculated 

and frequency distributions computed. 

Satisfaction scores were computed to determine adjustment 

to living in Pima County. The items of the satisfaction tool were 

correlated to the response to the question, "Do you feel that your 

move was stressful?" 

Summary 

A descriptive study design was used for this study. A sample 

of 30 subjects was obtained. The subjects were interviewed using 

four tools: a demographic scale, a stress scale, a coping behavior 

scale, and a satisfaction scale. Frequency distributions were computed 

on the information obtained. 



CHAPTER IV 

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS 
OF THE DATA 

The results of the study are presented in this chapter. 

Characteristics of the sample and information obtained from the stress, 

coping behavior, and satisfaction tools are displayed. Analysis 

of data obtained from Pearson correlation coefficients relevant to 

the research questions are included. The level of significance for 

this study was p=.05. 

Characteristics of the Sample 

Age and sex, marital status, years of schooling, health status, 

type of housing, and the reason for the move were determined for 

all subjects. These characteristics are identified as follows. 

Age and sex. The convenience sample for this study included 

18 female subjects (60%) and 12 male subjects (40%). The age range 

of the sample was 60 to 80 years with a mean age of 68.9 years. The 

frequency distribution of subjects by age group and sex is presented 

in Table 1. 

Marital status. The frequency distribution of subjects by 

marital status is presented in Table 2. Sixteen subjects (53.3%) 

were married. Nine subjects (30.0%) were widowed, two subjects (6.7%) 

were never married, two subjects (6.7%) were divorced, and one subject 

(3.3%) was separated. 

34 
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Table 1. Frequency Distribution of Subjects by Age Group and Sex 
(n=30) 

SEX TOTAL 

AGE GROUP Number 
FEMALE 
Percent Number 

MALE 
Percent Number Percent 

60-65 7 23.3 3 10.0 10 33.3 

66-70 5 16.8 2 6.6 7 23.4 

71-75 4 13.3 5 16.8 9 30.1 

76-80 2 6.6 2 6.6 4 13.2 

TOTAL 18 60.0 12 40.0 30 100.0 

-=68.9 

Median=68.5 
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Table 2. Frequency Distribution of Subjects by Marital Status (n=30) 

SUBJECTS 

MARITAL STATUS NUMBER PERCENT 

Never Married 2 6.7 

Married 16 53.3 

Separated 1 3.3 

Divorced 2 6.7 

Widowed 9 30.0 

TOTAL 30 100.0 
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Years of schooling. Subjects were requested to report their 

educational status as noted in Table 3. Nine subjects (30.0%) reported 

completion of 12 years of schooling. Eight years of schooling were 

reported by seven subjects (23.3%), and 16 years of schooling were 

completed by six subjects (20.1%). 

Health status. The frequency distribution of subjects by 

health status is presented in Table 4. Six subjects (20.0%) indicated 

their health to be excellent and 19 subjects (63.3%) indicated their 

health to be good. Fair health was reported by four subjects (13.4%) 

and one subject (3.3%) indicated poor health. 

Type of housing. Data were also collected on each subject's 

type of housing both before the subject migrated to Pima County and 

at the present time. These data are presented in Table 5. Twelve 

subjects (40.0%) reported that they had rented housing before migra

ting to Pima County, whereas 18 subjects (60.0%) reported owning 

their houses before migrating to Pima County. These statistics changed 

after migration. Twenty-four subjects (80.0%) reported renting hous

ing in Pima County, and six subjects (20.0%) reported owning housing 

in Pima County. Changes also occurred in type of housing. Twenty-

three subjects (76.7%) lived in houses in their former place of 

residence, whereas only three subjects (10.0%) live in houses after 

migrating to Pima County. Apartments were housing for six subjects 

(20.0%) before migration, whereas 22 subjects (73.4%) now live in 

apartments in Pima County. One subject (3.3%) reported a mobile 

home as the type of residence before migration, and five subjects 

(16.6%) reported mobile homes as the present type of residence. 
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Table 3. Frequency Distribution of Subjects by Years of Schooling 
(n=30) 

SUBJECTS 
YEARS OF SCHOOLING NUMBER PERCENT 

8 7 23.3 

12 9 30.0 

13 3 10.0 

14 3 10.0 

16 6 20.1 

17 1 3.3 

18 1 3.3 

TOTAL 30 100.0 
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Table 4. Frequency Distribution of Subjects by Health Status (n=30) 

SUBJECTS 

HEALTH STATUS NUMBER PERCENT 

Excellent 6 20.0 

Good 19 63.3 

Fair 4 13.4 

Poor 1 3.3 

TOTAL 30 100.0 



Table 5. Frequency Distribution of Subjects' Types of Housing Before Migration and at the 
Present Time (n=30) 

TYPE BEFORE MIGRATION HOUSING PRESENT HOUSING 

OF RENTED OWNED TOTAL RENTS OWNS TOTAL 
HOUSING # % # % # % # % # % # 

House 5 16.7 18 60.0 23 76.7 1 3.3 2 6.7 3 10.0 

Apartment 6 20.0 6 20.0 22 73.4 - — 22 73.4 

Mobile 1 3.3 ____ 1 3.3 1 3.3 4 13.3 5 16.6 
Home 

TOTAL 12 40.0 18 60.0 30 100.0 24 80.0 6 20.0 30 100.0 
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Reason for moving to Pima County, Arizona. The investigator 

was interested in determining the major reason for subjects' reloca

tion to Pima County. The five reasons reported by subjects are 

presented in Table 6. The major reason, that was identified by 17 

subjects (56.6%), was the warmer climate in this location. The next 

most often reported reason was to be closer to (a) family member(s), 

as identified by five subjects (16.7%). 

Stress, Coping, and 
Satisfaction Interviews 

All subjects were questioned about the presence or absence 

of stress associated with the move to Pima County. Those subjects 

reporting stress were questioned about the use of specific coping 

behaviors. Adjustment to the move was determined for all subjects. 

Stress 

The investigator was interested in determining the answer 

to the research question of what proportion of the sample identified 

migration to Pima County as stressful. Subjects were queried on 

the presence of eight symptoms of stress associated v/ith the move 

as an objective measure of stress. Possible scores ranged from eight 

to 40 with stress associated with relocation indicated by a score 

of 23 and above. Actual scores ranged from 8 to 20 with a mean of 

11.6. Thirty subjects (100%) demonstrated no stress associated with 

the move according to the objective measurement of stress. Subjects 

were also asked about the occurrence of these symptoms at the time 

of the interview. The range for these scores was eight to 17, with 
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Table 6. Frequency Distribution of Major Reason Identified by 
Subjects for Moving to Pima County, Arizona (n=30) 

SUBJECTS 
REASON NUMBER PERCENT 

Health reason 3 10.0 

To be closer to (a) family member(s) 5 16.7 

Warmer climate 17 56.6 

Dissatisfaction with former 
^place of residence 3 10.0 

The desire for a better life here 2 6.7 

TOTAL 30 100.0 
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a mean of 10.6, thus indicating no stress at the curent time. All 

subjects were asked if the move was stressful or nonstressful. Twenty-

two subjects (73.3%) reported a nonstressful move to Pima County, 

whereas eight subjects (26.7%), six females and two males, reported 

the move to be stressful. 

The specific event associated with the move that caused stress 

was also of interest to the investigator. The eight subjects report

ing a stressful move also reported several stressful events associated 

with the move. These stressful events are presented in Table 7 and 

include making new friends, forwarding mail, and moving furniture. 

Coping Behavior 

The second research question concerned which coping behaviors 

were used by subjects who reported the migration as stressful. The 

eight subjects reporting a stressful move were questioned about the 

coping behaviors they used in managing each stressful event associated 

with the move. Subjects were asked about the problem-oriented coping 

behaviors to control the situation itself and the emotion-oriented 

coping behaviors to control the emotions generated by the situation. 

Table 8 presents the frequency distribution for emotion-oriented, 

problem-oriented, and total coping behaviors used. All eight subjects 

used both problem-oriented and emotion-oriented coping behaviors. 

One subject (12.5%), subject five, used more problem-oriented than 

emotion-oriented coping behaviors. Four subjects (50,0%), subjects 

one, two, three, and 27, used more emotion-oriented than problem-

oriented coping behaviors. Subjects 11, 12 and 16 (37.5%) used an 
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Table 7. Stressful Events Indicated by Those Subjects Reporting 
a Stressful Move (n=8) 

SUBJECT NUMBER STRESSFUL EVENT 

1 * Locating a new source of medical care 

Moving furniture to Tucson 

2 * Making new friends 

3 * Missing former home 

5 * Leaving old friends 

Making new friends 

11 * Dealing with utility companies 

Leaving old friends 

12 * Forwarding mail to Tucson 

Dealing with utility companies 

16 * Making new friends 

Leaving old friends 

Locating a new auto mechanic 

27 * Changing residences 

Leaving old friends 

Missing former home 

* Most stressful event 
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Table 8. Frequency Distributions of Coping Behaviors Used By Subjects 
Reporting a Stressful Move (n^) 

Emotion-oriented Problem-oriented Total 
Subject Coping Coping Behavior Coping Behaviors 

Number Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

1 7 58.3 5 41.7 12 100.0 

2 9' 64.3 5 35.7 14 100.0 

3 10 58.8 7 41.2 17 100.0 

5 5 45.5 6 54.5 11 100.0 

11 4 50.0 4 50.0 8 100.0 

12 3 50.0 3 50.0 6 100.0 

16 7 50.0 7 50.0 14 100.0 

27 5 62.5 3 37.5 8 100.0 
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equal number of each type of coping behavior. Total number of coping 

behaviors used by each subject ranged from six to 17. 

The eight subjcts reporting a stressful move used all 10 

of the problem-oriented coping behaviors. The frequency distribution 

of problem-oriented coping behaviors used by the eight subjects are 

presented in Table 9. Each individual subject used between three 

and seven problem-oriented coping behaviors. The most frequently 

used problem-oriented coping behaviors were "actively try and change 

the situation" (seven subjects), "think through, different ways to 

handle the situation" (six subjects), and "look at the situation 

objectively" (six subjects). 

Table 10 presents frequency distributions of the 14 emotion-

oriented coping behaviors used by the eight subjects reporting a 

stressful move. Six subjects reported the use of "get nervous because 

of the situation" which was the most often used emotion-oriented 

coping behavior. Five subjects each used "hope that the situation 

would get better," "worry about the situation," "pray about the 

situation," and "not worry about it, since everything would probably 

work out fine anyway." 

Satisfaction 

The third research question was concerned with potential 

differences in satisfaction between those migrants reporting a stress

ful move and those reporting a nonstressful move. Adjustment to 

living in Pima County was measured by the level of satisfaction with 
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Table 9. Frequency Distribution of Problem-oriented Coping Behavior 
Used by the Eight Subjects Reporting a Stressful Move 

Problem-oriented Coping Behavior 

SUBJECTS 

Number Percent 

Actively try to change the situation 

Think through different ways to 
handle the situation 

Look at the situation objectively 

Draw on a past experience to help 
you handle the situation 

Talk about the situation with someone 
who has been in the same type of situation 

Try to maintain some control over 
the situation 

Accept the situation as it was 

Try out different way of 
resolving the situation 

Let someone else solve the situation 

Set specific goals to help resolve 
the situation 

7 

6 

,6  

5 

4 

4 

3 

3 

1 

1 

17.3 

15.0 

15.0 

12.7 

10.0 

10.0 

7.5 

7.5 

2.5 

2.5 

TOTAL 40 100.0 
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Table 10. Frequency Distribution of Emotion-oriented Coping Behaviors 
Used by the Eight Subjects Reporting a Stressful Move 

SUBJECTS 
Emotion-oriented Coping Behavior Number Percent 

Get nervous because of the situation 6 12.0 

Hope that the situation would get better 5 10.0 

Worry about the situation 5 10.0 

Pray about the situation 5 10.0 

Not worry about it, since everything would 5 10.0 
probably work out fine anyway 

Get mad, curse, or swear about the situation 4 8.0 

Eat more, smoke more, chew gum 4 8.0 
or exercise more 

Become depressed or cry over the situation 4 8.0 

Try and put the situation out of your mind 3 6.0 

Seek comfort or help from family or friends 3 6.0 

Take out your tension on someone 2 4.0 
or something else 

Do nothing in hope the situation 2 4.0 
would take care of itself 

Turn to drinking more alcoholic beverages 1 2.0 
because of the situation 

Get prepared to expect that the worst 1 2.0 
might happen 

TOTAL 50 100.0 
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living in the current location. The range of satisfaction scores 

was nine to 36, with satisfaction and positive adjustment indicated 

by a score of 19 and above. The mean satisfaction score for subjects 

reporting a stressful move was 25.4 and for those reporting a non-

stressful move it was 27.5. One dissatisfied subject (3.3%) had 

a score of 18. The remaining 29 subjects (96.7%) were satisfied 

with living in Pima County, Arizona. The frequency distribution 

of satisfaction scores is presented in Table 11 with scores for sub

jects reporting a stressful move indicated. 

Subjects were also asked if, given a choice, they would prefer 

to return to their former place of residence or to remain in Pima 

County. Twenty-nine subjects (96.7%) indicated that they would prefer 

to remain in Pima County. However, one subject (3.3%) indicated 

a preference to return to the former place of residence. This subject 

had also reported a stressful move and had a satisfaction score of 

27. 

Pearson correlation coefficients were computed to determine 

the relationship between the report of a stressful or nonstressful 

move and the nine items of the Satisfaction Scale. A significant 

correlation was found between the report of a nonstressful move and 

satisfaction with outdoor recreation (r=.37, p=.04). The other items 

of the Satisfaction Scale did not correlate. These items were: 

friendly neighbors, medical care facilities, shopping facilities, 

public transportation, outdoor recreation, senior citizen programs, 

maintenance of roads, streets, local taxes, and the community you 

live in, in general. 
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Table 11. Frequency Distribution of Satisfaction Scores (n=30) 

SUBJECTS 

SCORE* NUMBER PERCENT 

18 1** 3.3 

23 1** 3.3 

24 3** 10.0 

25 2** 6.7 

26 3 10.0 

27 10*** 33.3 

28 2 6.7 

29 2 6.7 

30 4 13.3 

32 2** 6.7 

TOTAL 30 100.0 

* Possible score range 9-36. Satisfaction indicated by a score of 
19 and above. 

** Includes one subject that identified migration as stressful. 

*** Includes three subjects that identified migration as stressful. 



CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS, 
IMPLICATIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This chapter includes a discussion of the findings of the 

study and the relationship of significant aspects of these findings 

to previous studies. Implications for nursing and recommendations 

for future study are also presented in this chapter. 

Discussion of Findings 

The purpose of this study was threefold: 1) to determine 

what proportion of a selected group of elderly migrants viewed their 

migration as stressful; 2) to identify which coping behaviors were 

used by subjects reporting migration stress; and 3) to determine 

whether migration stress affected satisfaction. A convenience sample 

of 30 persons aged 60 years and older was obtained. The subjects 

were interviewed to obtain information about the stress or lack of 

stress associated with their move, on coping behaviors used to manage 

the stress of the move, and satisfaction after the move. Eight sub

jects (26.7%) reported stress associated with migration. These eight 

subjects each used six to 17 coping behaviors of which three to 10 

were emotion-oriented coping behaviors and three to seven were problem-

oriented coping behaviors. All subjects responded to the Satisfaction 

Scale, with scores ranging from 18 to 32. Satisfactory adjustment 

to living in Pima County was indicated by a score of 19 and above. 
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Only one subject had a score below 19 indicating poor adjustment 

to living in Pima County. 

Data were analyzed to determine the relationship between 

the stress of migration and the nine items on the Satisfaction Scale. 

Subjects who indicated no stress associated with the move also report

ed higher satisfaction with available outdoor recreation. This finding 

was statistically significant (r=.37, £=.04). No other significant 

correlations were found. 

Relationship of Findings to 
Review of the Literature 

Stress, Coping 
and Satisfaction 

Relocation has been cited as a stressor by Selye (1976) and 

Schafer (1978). The results of this study support the notion that 

migration is indeed a significant stressor for some elderly persons, 

since eight subjects (26.7%) had self-reported stress associated 

with their migration. The objective measure of stress, however, 

did not correlate with the self-report of stress. None of the subjects 

reporting a stressful move had a score on. the objective measure of 

stress of 23 and above, which indicated stress. The subjects' with 

self-reported stress major stressful events included locating a new 

source of medical care, making new friends, missing former homes, 

leaving old friends, dealing with utility companies, forwarding mail, 

and changing residences. These reported stressful events concur 

with those found by Sofranko et al. (1983), in which he found that 

stress was related to situational factors rather than physical factors. 
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The eight subjects who reported the move as stressful used 

combinations of emotion-oriented and problem-oriented coping behaviors. 

This finding supports findings by Scott et al. (1980), Ray et al. 

(.1982), and Folkman and Lazarus (1980) that indicate both types of 

coping behaviors may be used in any stressful situation. 

Six women in the sample reported stress associated with their 

migration, and two men indicated their relocation was stressful. 

A sample of this size cannot confirm either the assertion by Pearlin 

and Schooler (1978) that men and women cope differently or the asser

tion by Folkman and Lazarus (1980) and Billings and Moos (1981) that 

men and women cope similarly. 

None of the subjects reporting stress indicated poor health. 

Three reported excellent health and five reported good health. Thus, 

no relationship between poor health and coping was apparent in this 

study. 

No relationship was found to exist between education and 

coping in this study. Subjects with fewer years of schooling used 

as many coping behaviors as those with more years of schooling. 

These findings contradict the findings of Pearlin and Schooler (1978) 

and Jalowiec and Powers (1981) that reported individuals with better 

education used a greater number of both problem-oriented and emotion-

oriented coping behaviors. 

Satisfaction scores of subjects in this study indicated that 

those subjects who reported stress associated with migration were 

as adjusted as those reporting no stress associated with migration. 
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This is evidenced by a minimal difference in the mean satisfaction 

scores of the two groups. The mean satisfaction score for those 

reporting a stressful move was 25.4. Those subjects reporting a 

nonstressful move had a mean score of 27.5. 

Migration 

Demographic variables related to migration included in this 

study were marital status, education, and sex. Sixteen subjects 

(53.3%) were married. This concurs with studies by Wiseman (1979), 

Longino and Biggar (1982), and Biggar (1980) that reported couples 

were more apt to migrate than single persons. Hull (1979), Longino 

and Biggar (1982), Biggar (1980), and Barsby and Cox (1972) reported 

that the highest rates of migration were among the college educated. 

The sample population in this study did not reflect this character

istic, as only eight subjects (26.7%) reported 16 years or more of 

schooling. No major sex differences were found, which concurs with 

reports by Biggar (1980) and Rives and Serow (1981). 

According to Wiseman (1979), migrants are usually in better 

health than nonmovers. This finding is confirmed in the current 

study. Twenty-five subjects (83.3%) reported excellent or good health, 

four subjects (13.4%) reported fair health, and only one subject 

(3.3%) reported poor health. 

The findings of this study support other studies regarding 

factors influencing the decision to migrate. The major reason given 

by subjects in this study for relocating to Pima County was a warmer 
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climate. This reason was given by 17 subjects (56.7%). A warmer 

climate was listed as a major inducement for relocation by Wiseman 

(1980), Lenzer (1965), and Cebula (1979), who also reported the desire 

to be near a close relative as another major reason for relocation. 

Five subjects (16.7%) in this study reported moving to be near a 

close relative as their prime reason for moving to the area. Dissatis

faction with the former place of residence, the desire for a better 

life here, and health problems were the other reasons given for 

relocation by subjects in this study. These reasons have also been 

identified in studies by Cebula (1979), Lee (1980), Wiseman (1979), 

Lenzer (1965), and Wiseman (1980). 

Arizona has been identified as receiving migrants mainly 

from the Midwest, including Illinois, Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, 

and Nebraska (Wiseman, 1979; Flynn, 1980). Illinois, with seven 

subjects, was the major state from which the migrants interviewed 

in this study came. The other states of origin, in descending order 

were: Pennsylvania, four subjects; Minnesota and Missouri, three 

subjects each; California, Kansas, and Wisconsin, two subjects each; 

and Colorado, Michigan, Nebraska, New Mexico, North Carolina, Ohio 

and Texas, one subject each. 

Implications for Nursing 

Over one-quarter (26.7%) of the subjects who participated 

in this study reported that the move had been stressful. The major 

stressful events associated with the relocation were leaving old 
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friends, having to make new friends, missing the former home, dealing 

with utility companies, forwarding mail, and locating a new source 

of medical care. All subjects reporting relocation stress in this 

study used both problem-oriented and emotion-oriented coping behaviors 

in an attempt to manage the stress and adjust. In addition, the 

migrants in this study exhibited the general demographic character

istics reported in earlier studies. These included good or excellent 

health, being married, and have relocated in order to live in a warmer 

climate. Further, the availability of outdoor recreation and a posi

tive readjustment were significantly correlated (r=.37, £=.04). 

The fact that 26.7% of the subjects in this study reported 

relocation stress is significant for nursing. Nurses, by virtue 

of their varied roles, are in a position to identify many elderly 

persons who may suffer relocation stress. Hospital nurses may become 

aware of adult children who are planning to relocate an elderly parent 

who can no longer function without help. Community nurses are fre

quently in contact with more healthy elderly persons who are planning 

relocation for other reasons. As nurses become aware of relocation 

plans, they can work with the elderly and their families in antici

pating possible stressors inherent in the move and encourage them 

to contemplate the coping behaviors they will use. If the coping 

behaviors used by the elderly are deemed inadequate or unsatisfactory 

for whatever reason, nurses can then teach new and more effective 

coping behaviors. In addition, nurses need to be alert for potential 
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and new migrants who lack adequate coping resources such as family 

or friends. They could function as a patient advocate and provide 

information about and make referral to new sources of support. 

Nurses can also assist elderly migrants by teaching them 

that they may lessen the stress of the move by preparing thoroughly 

for it, allowing adequate time for the accomplishment of the move, 

and by planning a vacation or short visit to the relocation site, 

prior to the move to lessen the fear of the unknown. These activities 

have been identified in a study (Rabkin and Struening, 1976) as fac

tors that significantly decrease the stress that is often associated 

with major changes. 

The quality of life of the elderly is as important as their 

physical well-being, and nurses are the primary health care providers 

concerned with this aspect of "wellness". A positive adjustment 

to relocation impacts on the quality of life of the elderly, and 

nurses are in a position to facilitate this adjustment. 

Recommendations for Further Study 

The results of this study indicate that a significant number 

(26.7%) of elderly migrants suffered relocation stress. In addition, 

the subjects who reported relocation stress also reported using both 

problem-oriented and emotion-oriented coping behaviors. The use 

of these behaviors provided for satisfaction with living in Pima 

County at a level similar to those subjects reporting no stress. 

Based upon the findings of this study, the following recommendations 
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are offered: 

1. Continue to use the Satisfaction Scale in study and per

form reliability and validity testing. 

2. Examine an equal number of male and female subjects 

reporting relocation stress to enable comparison of male and female 

coping behaviors. 

3. Expand the Stress Scale to include assessment of prepar

ation for the move, length of time allowed for the move, and previous 

visits to the potential relocation site, for use in evaluating their 

effectiveness in reducing relocation stress. 

4. Have subjects read the definition of stress prior to 

responding to the question on the stress of the move. 

5. Use situational indicators of stress rather than physical 

indicators of stress as the objective measure of stress. 

6. Expand studies to include additional subjects reporting 

poor health status. 
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vW«v 
T H E  U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  A R I Z O N A  
T U C S O N .  A R I Z O N A  8 J 7 2 1  

C O L L E G E  O F  N U R S I N G  

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Karen Hall 
5647 E. 36th Street 
Tucson, AZ 85711 

FROM: Ada Sue Hinshaw, PhD, 
Director of Research 

DATE: November 14, 1984 

RE: Human Subjects Review: 
Stress and1 Coping in a Selected Group of Elderly Migrants 

ft? 
RN" Katherine Young, PhD, RN 

Chairman, Research Committee 

Your project has been reviewed and approved as exempt from University 
review by the College of Nursing Ethical Review Subcommittee of the 
Research Committee and the Director of Research. A consent form with 
subject signature 1s not required for projects exempt from full 
University review. Please use only a disclaimer format for subjects 
to read before giving their oral consent to the research. The Human 
Subjects Project Approval Form is filed in the office of the Director 
o f  R e s e a r c h  i f  y o u  n e e d  a c c e s s  t o  i t .  

We wish you a valuable and stimulating experience with your research. 

ASH/fp 
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YOU ARE BEING ASKED TO PARTICIPATE IN A STUDY OF PERSONS 

AGED 60 AND OVER WHO HAVE MOVED TO PIMA COUNTY, ARIZONA IN THE PAST 

YEAR. THE TITLE OF THE STUDY IS "STRESS AND COPING IN A SELECTED 

GROUP OF ELDERLY MIGRANTS". THE PURPOSE OF THE STUDY IS TO OBTAIN 

INFORMATION ON THE PERCEPTIONS OF STRESS AND THE TYPE OF COPING 

BEHAVIOR USED BY PERSONS WHO HAVE MOVED TO PIMA COUNTY FROM ANOTHER 

STATE. THERE ARE NO KNOWN RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH THE INTERVIEW. BY 

PARTICIPATING IN THE INTERVIEW YOU WILL BE GIVING YOUR CONSENT TO 

PARTICIPATE IN THE STUDY. ABOUT 45 MINUTES OF YOUR TIME WILL BE 

REQUIRED, AND YOU MAY CHOOSE NOT TO ANSWER SOME OR ALL OF THE QUES

TIONS, IF YOU SO DESIRE. YOUR IDENTITY WILL NOT BE KNOWN, AS NAMES 

ARE NOT REQUESTED ON THE QUESTIONNAIRE, AND INFORMATION WILL BE NUMBER 

CODED. ONLY MYSELF AND THE THREE MEMBERS OF MY THESIS COMMITTEE 

WILL HAVE ACCESS TO THE DATA. YOU ARE FREE TO ASK QUESTIONS AND 

RECEIVE ANSWERS TO THEM AT ANY TIME. YOU MAY WITHDRAW FROM THE STUDY 

AT ANY TIME WITHOUT INCURRING ILL WILL. 

KAREN HALL, B.S.N., R.N. 

GRADUATE STUDENT 

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA 
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1. Subject Number 

2. Site 

DEMOGRAPHIC SCALE 

The following questions seek general information about you 
so that a general idea of characteristics of someone moving to Pima 
County, Arizona from another state may be obtained. (Please answer 
all of the following questions.) 

3. When did you move to Pima County? 

4. What state did you move from? . 

5. Observe sex , 

I am interested in finding out why you moved to Pima County, 
Arizona. What was the major reason for your moving to Pima County? 

Yes No 

6. Health reasons? 

If yes, what was the health reason? 

To be closer to (a) family member(s)? 

If yes, what relation are they to you? 

Warmer climate? 

Recreation facilities here? 

Dissatisfaction with your former 
place of residence? 

The desire for a better life here? 

Retirement? 

Other? 

7. In your former place of 
residence, did you live in: 

8. Did you: 

9. What type of housing do you 
live in now: 

A House? 

An Apartment? 

A Mobile Home? 

Rent? 

Own? 

A house? 

An Apartment? 

A Mobile Home? 
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Yes No 

10. Do you: 

Now I would like to ask you 

11. How many years of schooling 
have you completed? 

Rent? 

Own? 

several questions about yourself. 

Grade School? 

High School? 

College? 

Vocational? 

12. What was your marital 
status at the time you 
arrived in Pima County? 
Were you : 

13. What is your current 
marital status? Are you: 

Never Married? 

Married? 

Separated? 

Divorced? 

Widowed? 

Never Married? 

Married? 

Separated? 

Divorced? 

Widowed? 

14. How old are you at the present time? 

15. Would you say you are in: Excellent health? 

Good Health? 

Fair Health? 

Poor Health? 
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STRESS SCALE 

People react in different ways to major changes in their 
lives, such as a move to another state. I will read a list of some 
of the ways some people react. Please tell me how often you had 
the following symptoms during your move or in the first month you 
were here. Please tell me if you had the symptom very often (5), 
often (4), sometimes (3), seldom (2), or never (1). 

16. Headaches 

17. Feelings of anxiety 

18. Sleeplessness 

19. Ulcer attacks 

20. Backaches 

21. Muscle tension 

22. Depression 

23. Feelings of hostility 

24. Other 

I am also interested in your reaction to your move at the 
current time. I will read you a list of some of the ways some people 
react. Please tell me how often you have the following symptoms 
now: very often (5), often (4), sometimes (3), seldom (2), or never 
(1). 

25. Headaches . 

26. Feelings of anxiety 

27. Sleeplessness 

28. Ulcer attacks 

29. Backaches 

30. Muscle tension 

31. Depression 

32. Feelings of hostility 

33. Other 

34. Thinking back on your move to Pima Yes No 
County, did you view your move as 
stressful? 

If Yes, what was the most stressful aspect of your move? 

If No, go to question 55. 
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COPING BEHAVIOR SCALE 

Some individuals have found that moving from one state to 
another state causes changes in their daily life. Sometimes they 
have found these changes to be stressful. Some of the changes that 
have been identified as stressful by others are listed on the card. 
I am interested in knowing if one of these changes was stressful 
for you. Please tell me the changes that were stressful for you: 

35. Leaving old friends 

36. Making new friends 

37. Problems with the moving company 

38. Locating a new source of medical care 

39. Locating new places to shop 

40. Dealing with utility companies 

41. Locating a new auto mechanic 

42. Missing your former home 

43. Other? 

44. Which change was the most stressful? 

Thinking back on the change that you identified as most 
stressful, I am interested in how you coped with the change or handled 
the change. People use many different coping behaviors. Thinking 
of the most stressful change associated with the move ( ), 
which of the following coping behaviors did you use? 

Did you: 

45. Hope that the situation would get better? Yes No 

46. Take out your tensions on someone or something else? Yes No 

47. Draw on a past experience to help you 
handle the situation? 

Yes No 

48. Turn to drinking more alcoholic beverages 
because of the situation? 

Yes No 

49. Get mad, curse, or swear about the situation? Yes No 

50. Talk about the situation with someone who 
had been in the same type of situation? 

Yes No 

51. Try and put the situation out of your mind? Yes No 

52. Accept the situation as it was? Yes No 

53. Worry about the situation? Yes No 
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54. Let someone else solve the situation? Yes No 

55. Actively try and change the situation? Yes No 

56. Try out different ways of resolving Yes No 
the situation? 

57. Get nervous because of the situation? Yes No 

58. Set specific goals to help resolve Yes No 
the situation? 

59. Do nothing in hope that the situation Yes No 
would take care of itself? 

60. Pray about the situation? Yes No 

61. Try to maintain some control over the situation? Yes No 

62. Think through different ways to handle Yes No 
the situation? 

63. Eat more, smoke more, chew gum, or Yes No 
exercise more? 

64. Get prepared to expect that the worst Yes No 
might happen? 

65. Not worry about it, since everything Yes No 
would probably work out fine anyway? 

66. Look at the situation objectively? Yes No 

67. Seek comfort or help from family or friends? Yes No 

68. Become depressed or cry over the situation? Yes No 

69. Other? Yes No 
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SATISFACTION SCALE 

Now that you have lived in Pima County, I am interested in 
how satisfied you are with certain aspects of life here. Would you 
please tell me how satisfied you are at the present time with the 
aspects listed on the card. Are you very satisfied (4), satisfied 
(3), fairly satisfied (2), or not satisfied (1)? 

70. Friendly neighbors? 

71. Medical care facilities? 

72. Shopping facilities? 

73. Public transportation? 

74. Outdoor recreation? 

75. Senior citizen programs? 

76. Maintenance of roads, streets? 

77. Local taxes? 

78. The community you live in, in general? 

79. Other? 

Taking everything into consideration, I am also interested 
in how satisfied you are with living in Pima County. If you were 
given a choice, would you prefer to return to your former place of 
residence or to remain in Pima County? 

80. Return to former place of residence? Yes No 
If Yes, why would you wish to return? 

81. Remain in Pima County? Yes No 
If Yes, why would you wish to stay? 

Thank you for your willingness to participate in this study. I 
appreciate your time and willingness to share your ideas and thoughts 
with me. 
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